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Garments of
Distinction and Individuality.

fOUR MORESPECIALSadded to the
Special Sack Suit I
am making to-order
at

i
as follows:

Suit Frock $40
Full Dress $ a

Suit ...
45

Tuxedo M0
Chesterfield $ ^
Overcoat. .

Let me show to you the
materials out of which I am
making these new Specials.
\ /A « 11 ^li n*« /'V 1 of
I I »ll II IIRII tlVVIVIV. IU IV L

my organization make
your Aytnmn and Winter
wardrobe.

'"Get Acquainted With Good Tailoring."

^ The
HOME of
TAILORING.
1208 F St.
Near 12th st.

L=

| Exceptional Skill in |
1 Watch Repairing. I

.We offer the sorrices of the moat
£ capable watchmakers.men who are ,sf
& recognized as authorities on Swiss. !i£

English and American watches. If the ;£
'£ watch is out of order send it to us. »;

g CRYSTAL. Me. MAINSPRING, 7Se.

* Jewelry Repairing. *
&We make a specialty of this work ?'.

^ and do it In a highly satisfactory
jj? manner and at minimum charges. Jw

| A. KAHN, 935 F St. *
& se 21-.1h<l ^

| Carpets Lasd Free. |
I I|For Your Hornet
y t
x Our fall stocks offer you %

magnificent selections of the T
newest ideas in Homefur- $

<1 nishings.the pick of the S
11 best productions of the best X

manufacturers in the coun- §, p
4.TItry. $
We invite you to select ^from these superb stocks. g

buy what you want.have it
t delivered to you at once.
V and pay for it in small week- f,
* ly or monthly amounts, T
5 such as you can easily spare, <§
% while you are enjoying the %
T use of it. ||
T ' "

<t?

| Peter Qrogan ' |
T AND SONS COMPANY. T
S! Q fl <=7 O fl if* 9111 QD1<=7AIL OA %
^ O II J =© 11 >=0^ 11 =OA<J» 4 ILini 5,

*$ ***?" ',?Mj>^><rH?Mt>4><?x3>4><*>'

Capital hii'1 Profit* Oyer $1.47.*».«>Of>.

BE READY
.for opportunity when it
knocks at YOUR door.
Many good chances to earn

money are lost through lack
of capital.

IT?"You'll find it a good plan to
keep a substantial balance to your
credit in our banking dept. Hememberwe pay tlie same rate of
interest on both large and small
accounts.

National Savings <&
Trust Company,

Cor. 15th and New York Ave.
FORTY-SECOND YEAR.
HcSl-ni.w.f.-tO

| Gold Tassels and jI Fringes for {
I Dress Trimmings,, !

Vassar Ties. j
] Meyer's Military Shop, i
| 1231 Pa. Ave. N.W. I
| wel!l -<l.*Su,28J

;% rn 9 I t i
You pay least and you

vv jjp( most when you eouie
f<> us for Delivery Wagon*. Those we sell are a
rn-dlt to any business.

T. E.Young:, Sr«"lor;wp5.S''
seal's!

f VF^\ OQ i

K
Serve Sauternc with
the Oysters.
40c bottle; $4.50 dozen.

TodKalon
Kf212lki

THE SUNDAY STAR,
Including the Magazine Sectiop

By Mai', $1.50 a Year.

! APPEAL BYPRESIDENT
Urges Taft's Election and a

Congress to Support Him.

CITES THE LAWS ENACTED:

Would Have Policies of the Government
Continued.

SAYS MATTER IS NOT PARflSAN
i

Hopes That Disinterested Citizens

Will Back Up the Bepublican
Committees.

President's latest Appeal.
To fail to elect Sir. Taft would be

a calamity to the country. To elect
Mr. Taft. and at the same time
to elect a Congress pledged to supporthim. is the only way in which
to perpetuate the policy of the governmentas now carried on.

I feel that all the aid that can
he given to this policy by every
good citizen should be given: for
this is far more than a merely partisanmatter.
No service is as effective, as valuable,as the disinterested service

given in such manner by men
whose one concern is for the
triumph of the principles in which
they believe..President Rooseveltto Chairman McXlnley.

OYSTER BAY, X. Y.. September 21..
President Robsevelt in a letter to ChairmanMcKinley cf the republican congressionalcommittee lias appealed to the
people for support of William H. Taft,
the presidential nominee, and for the
eiffliuii ui a j t ;iuuin a u ^uu«,ii aa mj pujjporthim. The President deelars that Mr.
Taft and the republican candidates for
Congress seek election on a platform
which specifically pledges the party to
continue and develop the policies which
have been acted upon for seven years
past.

All the aid that can be given to perpetuatethe policy of the government as

now carried on, the President says.-should
be given by every good citizen, as it is
far more than a partisaif* matter. The
President's letter follows:

The President's Letter.
SAGAMORE HILL. OYSTER BAY, X. Y.,

September 9, 190S.
My Dear Sir: I have received your letterof August 28. I agree with all that

you say as to the amount of affirmative
and constructive legislation for the social
and economic benefit of our people which
has been accomplished by the Congress
during the last seven years. The law establishinga national system of irrigation
was of vital importance, and stands in its
line as second only to the homestead law.
The interstate commerce law has been
amended so as to make it a new law, with
three-fold the efficiency of the old law.
The enactment of the pure food law was
of almost or quite equal importance.

Work of Congress.
"The creation of the Department of

Commerce and Labor, together with the
creation of a bureau of corporations,
which marks the beginning of federal
control over the huge corporations doing
an Interstate business, the employers' liabilitylaw, the safety appliance law, the
law limiting the working hours of railwayemployes, the meat inspection law,
the denatured alcohol law, the anti-rabatelaw. the laws increasing the powers
of the Department of Justice in dealing
with those, regardless of wealth and
power, who infract the law, the law
making the government liable for injuriesto its employes, the laws under which
the Panama canal was acquired and Is
being built, the Philippines administered,
and the navy developed, the laws creatinga permanent census bureau and reformingthe consular service and the systemof naturalization, the law forbidding
child labor in the District of Columbia,
the law providing a commission under
which our currency system can be put on
a thoroughly satisfactory basis, the laws
for the proper administration of the forest
service, the laws for the admission of
Oklahoma and the development of Alaska,the great appropriations for the uevelopmentof agriculture, the legal prohibitionof campaign contributions from
corporations.all these represent but a
portion of what has been done by Congressand form a record of substantial
legislative achievement in harmony with
the best and the most progressive thought
of our people.

To flarrr on Pr»cpnt Pnlipioc

It is urgently pecessary, from t»he standipoint of the public interest, to elect Mr.
Taft and a republican Congress which
will support him; and they seek election
on a platform which specifically pledges
the party alike in its executive and legislativebranches to continue and develop the
policies which have been not merely professedbut acted upon during these seven
years. These policies can be successfully
carried tihrough only by the hearty cooperationof the President and the Congressin both its branches, and it is
therefore peculiarly important that there
should obtain such harmony between
them. To fail to elect Mr. Taft would
be a calamity to the country; and it would
be folly, while electing him, yet at the
same time to elect a Congress ihostile to
him. a Congress which under the influence
of partisan leadership would be certain to
thwart and bailie him on every possible
occasion. To elect, Mr. Taft, and at the
same time to elect a Congress pledged to
support him, is the only way in which to
perpetuate the policy of the government
as now carried on. I feci that all tihe
aid that can be given to this policy by
every good citizen should be given; for
this is far more than a merely partisan
matter.

Appeal to the Citizens.
Both your committee and the national

committee 01 wnicn -"vir. nucncucK is

chairman, are endeavoring to secure the
active co-operation on the stump of senatorsand congressmen, party leaders and
independent citizens generally. I most

liearity join in urging tJie importance of
such co-operation. I hope that every disinterestedprivate citizen, whose sole concernin politics is to have the right kind
of man carry out the right kind of policy,
will join in backing up your committee
as well as the national committee in this
movement. No service is as effective, as
valuable, as the disinterested service given
in such mannr by men whose one concernis for triumph of the principles in
which they believe; and I appeal with ail
the strength there is in me to such men
to give such support.

Sincerely yaurs,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

!-<>n. William R. McKinley,
Chairman. Republican Congressional

Committee. St. James Building, New
York, N. Y.

RT. REV. CARMICHAEL DEAD.
t

Stricken With Heart Weakness
While Preaching at Montreal.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
MONTREAL. Quebec. September 21..

Rt. Rev. James Carmichael. Angelican,
Lord Bishop of Montreal, died this morning.His lordship was stricken with heart
weakness yesterday afternoon while
preaching a sermon at Christ Church
Cathedral. From the time he left the
pulpit his mind was practic ally a blank
and he passed away quietly.
Bishop Carmichael. who had not been a

strong man for some years, returned recentlyfrom the great Angelican conferenceat London.

%

ALLEGED INSURANCE FAKE
CHICAGO MAN HELD FOR HEAD

OF CONFIDENCE SCHEME.

Plan of Home and Fireside ProtectiveLeague of America Unique.
Premium on Children.

CHICAGO,! September 21.Jules F.
Koeling, charged by Harmon Rtolzenau
with being the general manager of the
Unmn **-><! Vlpocirlo PrnttiCtivP I pfl£T11P Of

America, was arrested yesterday on complaintmade by Stolzenau. The complaint
says that Koeling is running; a "fake"
insurance game and a confidence scheme.
Keeling was released on $1,000 bonds.
The scheme of insurance put forth hy

the Home and Fireside Protective League
of America is unique. Membership in the
league, according to Stolzenau, costs $5.
Jhe dues are " '< cents a week. Hero are

some of the promises which are made to

prospective members;
If after one year's membership in the

league a member is married he is to be
paid $u00.
For the first three children born of

such a marriage, provided dues are kept
up. the parents are to receive foGO.

If twins are born the couple is to get
$7o0.

If triplets are born the parents are to
get *i.bOO.

If quadruplets are born the parents are
to get $J..VK>.
On the death of a member in good

standing his heirs are to receive $u<K>.
Many Inducements.

Many other inducements ^ere held out
to prospective members, it is said.
The ^ilome and Fireside Protective

League of America was organized in
January last. Koellng. who is the father
of triplets himself, and who organized
the league, says it has gone out of the
business and that no business was done
after he was informed by an attorney
that the buiness was qot in the pale of
tne Illinois statute.
Stolzenau, who makes the complaint,

alleged that he was engaged by Koebng
to act as general agent for the league in
Iowa. He says he deposited $1.70 in cash
with Koellng as a guaranty for the faithfulperformance of his duties.
Koeling's alleged refusal to return this

deposit when Stolzenau was weary of the
work caused the arrest.

RENEWED SELLING ON 'CHANGE.

Most of the Active Stocks Fell Below
Saturday's Closing.

NEW YORK, September 21..The stock
market started in unsettled today as a

consequence of the weakness last week.
Selling orders from outside sources came
in to the market over Sunday and caused
declines in the first transactions of 1 to
V~i points in the market leaders. The
rally which followed caused a belief that
important banking: and financial interests
are determined to protect prices against
further inroads.
The recovery only invited renewed selling.and acute weakness followed in--the

course of the first hour, most of the active
stocks falling to 2'/2 below Saturday's
last prices.
The turn taken by the political canvass

toward increased prominence of the anticorporationIssue w is not relished by the
element active in stock speculation.

KANN'S FALL OPENING.

Brilliant Array of Women's Wear.
Millinery a Feature.'

Messrs. S. Kann. Sons & f'o.'s fall openingis a conspicuous feature of Washington'sshopping world today. The displayis on a scale of elegance that eclipses
even nast standards and represents every
newest fashion of the season.

The ihouse for many weeks has been
gathering from all sources the cream or

the best in women's attire, waists, millinery,dress fabrics and the thousand
ane one accessories required by the well
dressed woman of today.
Of the many models in the women's

outerwear department the directiore Is
shown in all its proclaimed newness and
style. '

One especially striking gown is of peacockblue, satin finish broadcloth, tiie
skirt showing the hlpless effect and fallingIn graceful lines. The long, semitightcoat is given an empire effect at the
hack by bands of the cloth edged with
black satin. There are the wide rovers,
braided with black and opening over a
Dresden vest and pointed cuffs of black
satin. )
Another empire gown for carriage or

house wear is of orchid-tinted prunella
cloth, with the new apron front, long
narrow sleeve, pointed cuff over the
hands and the long sash falling behind.
All the well known French milliners are

represented in the exhibition of Paris
millinery on display during the opening.
Among the array of new shapes and

trimming designs are a Paris "dream" in
poke, flare effect, trimmed with, mediumsizefeather tips around crown and finishedat back with ecru ribbon streamers;
one of light blue silk, covered with chiffon.with oval crown and large willow
plume, finished at side with large Americanbeauty rose; underbrim of amethyst
silk over silver cloth.
Other models include: barge, rolling

picture hats, faced with satin: brim and
crown 01 vt-ivei, wun mrnc wniic million
plume around crown and made to stand
upright at side; large, straight-brim picturehats, oval crown of canard blue
silk, faced with Ottoman silk in taupe
color, trimmed with antique buckle and
large aigrette at side; low, flat Jap. hats,
so named because they resemble the hats
worn by Japanese men. made of taupe
silk, trimmed with canard wings, and
finished with pretty buckle; turban hats
that are modeled after the tam-o'-shantershape, tastefully trimmed with taupe
and amethyst wings and velvet; large,
rolling-brim sailor of canard blue, trimmedwith large fan wing, faced in brown
satin, and finished with antique buckle
studded with jewels; large white hat.
faced In black silk and trimmed with lobsterplume covering brim and crown;
mink fur hats in small turban shapes,
with large white paradise bird as trimming.
Increased facilities and the greatly enlargedspace are factors that must be

considered in this splendid opening display.
NOTED VIOLINIST DIES.

Sarasate Had Played in Every Con-
tinent Except Australia.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
PARIS. September 21..His excellency

Pablo Martin Meliton de Sarasate, the
Spanish violinist, died at Biarritz last
night.
Sarasate was born in March. 1S44. at

Pampeluna. and in the course of his careerplayed in every continent excepting
Australia. He received his musical educationat the Paris Conservatoire, enteringin January. 1856. He received honors
and decorations from almost every countryhe visited, was an officer of the Ia-gion
of Honor, was honorary member of many
academies and honorary professor in
timn.y luuori \uiut irs.

His possession of the Grand Cross of
Isabella Oatollca of Spain gave him his
title of excellency.

Origin of Oxtail Soup.
Trom the Ncn- England Olrocor.
The now familiar oxtail soup is said to

have had its origin during the reign of
terror in Paris in 17!>3, when many of
the nobility were reduced to starvation
and beggary. The abattoirs sent their
hides fresh to the tanners without removingthe tails, and in cleaning them the
tails were thrown away. One day one.
of the noble beggars, while happening to
pass a tannery, noticed a pile of discarded
tails, and asking for one it was willingly
given to him. He took it to his lodgings
and made what Is now famous.the first
dish of oxtail soup. He immediately
told his friends or the good luck he had
had, with the natural result that the tannerswere soon annoyed to such an extent
by the demand for oxtails that a price
was put upon them.

fill BE MEE LANCE
Foraker Cancels Engagements j

With Republican Party.

CANDIDATE FOR THE TOGA
*

>

Will Campaign the State on His
Own Behalf.

TAFT REFUSES TO ANIMADVERT
________ I

Wot for Every Vote in the Country
Would He "Hit a Man When He

Is Down.*' He Says.
»

CINCINNATI. September 21. . United
States Senator Joseph R. Foraker has
eaneeled all of his speaking engagements
In the campaign. In a written request to
National Chairman Frank H. Hitchcock
lie has asked to be relieved from the appointmentswhich had been* arranged for
him by the national speakers' bureau,
and in a communication to State ChairmanWilliams of the Ohio republican
committee he has made the same request
as to the engagements which had been
arranged for him in Ohio.
As to Senator Foraker's senatorial candidacy,the Associated Press Is authorizedto state the senator's position as follows:

T^Awnir/vM will Ino^-n fhn colnp.
o' iKiiui r ui «mn vvui « «* v mv

tion of his successor to the legislature,
hut will do all in his power to see that a

republican legislature is elected."
In addition to this information. Senator

Foraker told his friends that he should,
at the proper and convenient opportunity,
make a speech in answer to ttie Hearst
charges and in defense of himself, and
then would campaign the entire state in
behalf of his senatorial candidacy, but
under the jurisdiction of no political- committee.

Taft's Emphatic Announcement.
Throughout the negotiations regarding

Foraker's withdrawal Mr. Taft refused
absolutely to comment for publication on

the affair. It has since developed that
he had at once taken the position that the
joint engagement must be canceled. It
has also developed that the candidate receivedinsistent advice to take the initiativein the canceling of the arrangements,
and that hi* reply. It is said, was emphaticin this lartguage:
"If it wwiild win me every vdte in the

I'nited States, I cannot hit a man when
lie is down."

Negotiations With Foraker.
The details of just how Senator Forakercame to withdraw from participation

in the forthcoming convention of the NationalLeague of Republican Clubs at
which he was to speak with Taft here
tomorrow evening have been authorlta-
tively disclosed. On the morning of ihe
first publication of the Hearst charges
(Friday) Senator Dick came to the city
from Columbus. After a conference with <

Senator Foraker he went to the Taft
residence, where he and the candidate dis-
cussed jhe situation frankly. 1

No conclusions were reached, but Sena-
tor Dick obtained the distinct impression
that in view of the circumstances the
question of the joint appearance of Taft
and Foraker was one which required consideration.In this connection the arrival
of Senator Crane Saturday was noted,
and the junior Ohio senator indicated he
would take up the question with his
Massachusetts colleague. After SenatorsCrane, Foraker and Dick had conferredSaturday morning the letter which
Senator Foraker made public Saturday
night eliminating himself from the meetingof republican clubs was taken to the
Taft residence by Senator Crane.
The suggestion was made after further

consideration that the letter properly
should he addressed to John Hays Hammond,"president of the National League of
Republican Clubs, under whose Jurisdic-
tion the meeting In question was arranged,
for the reason that as the candidate had
no control over the arrangements further'
correspondence would be necessary.- Then
followed another conference of the three
senators and the suggestion of forwarding
the letter to Mr. Hammond was accepted.
This, It was explained, obviated the necessityof a reply from Mr. Taft. This
plan, after being presented 'to Mr. Taft
at another conference, was adopted.

KERN'S BALTIMORE SPEECHES,

Discusses Plans With Maryland
Democratic Politicians.

BALTIMORE, September 21.John
\V. Kern, the democratic vice presidentialnominee, who is combining business
with his speaking campaign in and about
Baltimore, was engaged nearly all of todaywith personal affairs. At noon he
met a number of local democratic politiciansat his hotel and discussed plans
for the remainder of ids stay in Baltimore.lie will leave at 5 o'clock for
Elkton, the home of Gov. Crothers,
where lie will speak tonight at a meetingarranged by the state central committee.Other speakers will be Gov.
Crothers and J. H. Covington, democraticcandidate for Congress from the
first Maryland district, against W. H.
Jackson, republican, the present rep-
resentative. Mr. Kern expects to completehis legal business here tomorrow.
He will address two meetings in BaltimoreWednesday and one in Ellieott
City, a suburban town to the west,
Thursday, leaving the following day for
Mansfield, Ohio, for the opening of the
democratic campaign Saturday.

CHURCH PARADERS IN RIOT.

Street Car Demolished When ChicagoMotorman Tried to Cross Line.
CHICAGO, September 21..A street car

was demolished and its crew injured yesterday.when a religious parade of 1.000
persons, led by Bishop Paul Rhoe. became
a maddened mob in Chicago Heights. It
was with difficulty that the bishop, who
was on his way to dedicate a new cemetery,prevailed upon the marchers to restoreorder. The riot took place near the
city hall of the suburb when the motormanof the car attempted to pass through
the line of the parade.
The marchers became offended when

their ranks were disturbed and in an instantthe air was filled with flying stones
ami missiles. The windows of the car
were smashed, the woodwork broken and
uic crew nun.
The passengers in the car fled in terror

and several suffered slight wounds from
broken glass and crowding.

Hoke Smith Asked to Talk for Bryan
ATLANTA, Ga., September 21..Gov.

Hoke Smith has been requested by
Chairman Atwood of the speakers' committeeof the democratic national committeeto make speeches in support of
Bryan and Kern during October in a
number of eastern and Western states.
The governor expects to devote about
two weeks making speeches in Missouri,
Kansas. Nebraska. Iowa. Indiana, Ohio,
West Virginia, Maryland and Delaware.

Greek Kills Greek.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. September 21..

Peter Ponoteor, a Greek, was stabbed to
death early yesterday by George Colefas,
another Greek, at the former's lunch
stand on lUth street. How the difficulty
started Is not known. A small butcher
knife was used and Ponoteor's body was
literally slashed to pieces. Colefas escaped.

It pays to read the want columns of The
Star. Hundreds of situations are filled
through then*- j

*,

J Notions. WASHING!
4 5-yard pieceT- Mercerised Skirt
* Braid »>c
' 5c Pearl But- Wf /J?*C&W ,

*J tons, card... lc IL^y ' H^y
* 5c Honks and I
J Eyes. card.. Jc |71\ I |K^|

Warren's 10c If \l\ I U \
^ Collar Founda- Ml imlJis
* tions 4c (V
. Warren's Col*.larbone, yd., tie
^

"5 Washington'
\ Mirir.irJM
^ 2LMJLL -LL 1 ^1 ^ ^1 ZL Zk \J
T

»; Paris Hats.
' The hosts of admiring wonit

^ point.that beyond all comparisc
<f riety any millinery assemblage '

* The exquisite Paris creations
% mcr have been the features of tl
T in this city.and because they an
T divided attention. The masterpi
T jure up visions of the crowds at tl

In all these models the influence
^ immense.everything tends to si;

The original productions of 1
T ace workrooms rival the importe
^ could easily be spent in admiring

hundreds would be passed by,
T assortment.
"i

j We Specialize' i
*

T Our Hats at the
^ erate prices are

V /fp] H' /H\ fN American and f c
4 In. Il 11 U\ models of exclusi\
T \\ II VL IMl Hro faithfully rep

Tnl (1 the only different
* IkLy PkIL \Lv that of price.u*. u V/ stores ask double

of such beauty ai
* Ity.

Lot of new fall shapes in Satin
y Hats, with rather wide brims, slight*ly flared and medium or Q *-»>
^ low crowns: all colors:

^ worth J1.50 ^ ^ ^ I

I Womraemi's $2i
^ A reduction that will lead ms

*, ing to select their Suit tomorrow.
*, fire models dominate the collec
*, Americanized, and offer an immc
^ as of extreme styles. Coats are fi
- long mousquetaire sleeves.
y Materials are broadcloth, ii
x novelty striped fabrics; rich satin
* lesented. as are also military eff
tj Siender skirts follow the "Sheath
* being omitted. All colors. $17.
a
^ 39c and 50c
rf,
* Corset Cover
£ Embroideries,
i 911 (p>.
r e=n v^/o
* The values are really startling
rA when the exquisite quality and clever

^ workmanship of these embroideries
» are appreciated. Grounds are swiss
* and cambric, sheer line grades not
fa to be found in the usual popularr.priced goods. The lot contains
, scores of handsome patterns for cor*set covers and flounc- *

'* ings. all IK inrties wide. /t j| ^
fa Yard
, Lot of Dainty Swiss and Cambric 4

* Embroideries, from 4 to 10 Inches
fa wide; flouncing patterns ^
f and pretty edges. Worth up jj ([J)£
* Immense assortment of White.
fa Cream and Arab Cluny Laces, in

heavy, elaborate pat*terns that closely re- /r\.Tl /
* sernble tlie hand-made /_./"*
fa kinds /^r"
fa Table of Xew Maltese, Torchon and
, Point de Paris Laces in s

* matched sets; latest novelfaties. Worth up to 10c. Yard..

fa Embroideries of sheer cambric and
< swiss from (5 to 1.1 inches wide. Many
* high-grade insertings fl ^Tf /
fa and flouncing patterns. II
e Worth up to iiOc /^

Vast assortment of French and
* German Val Laces. in conventional
fa and filet patterns; white, ^
«_ cream and ecru. Dozen,
* S5c. Yard ^

A
& J* J* J* < .1 < J* Jt J* Jt J*.<.«*.*
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Hlill All'ISHtAU i
TO BANK EXAMINERSi

i
c
V

(Continued From First Page.)
.

^
service some time have actually failed to <1
read the book of instructions which is 1

furnished by this office. And not only *

that, but they have failed to read the t
printed matter on the blank forms on t
which they make their reports, and, as a i
consequence, omit to furnish the essen- s

tial information which these specific irv- t
structions call for. t
"Frequently letters are received from t

examiners making inquiries on certain s

points. In most cases the information in c
detail is given iu plain print on the blanks s

which they use in making the reports.
Can you imagine anything more ridicu- I
lous than that? r

"rtie time for such careless methods has
gone by. It should have gone by long f

ago. For in the government service I do t
not know of a single branch where the i

responsibilities are as great and some- t
times rest so lightly as they do on the s

shoulders of national bank examiners. \

'Very often the reports are submitted i

here with nothing but the bare figures
given. In all affairs of life tlie personal c

equation is important. You should take a

time to a write a letter discussing fully
and frankly the affairs of the hank as r

stated In your report if the situation re- r

quires sueh course. a

"You are on the ground, you are in a c

position to find out exactly what the situ- i
ation is; and you should find it out and I
give the controller the information. i
"You should furnish a full description f

of the larger and more important loans
and discounts and the nature and value of t
the collateral securing them, and not rest r

satisfied by simply stating, as many of t
the reports do, 'amply secured.' c

"Do not let me give the impression that c

I believe the system of bank examinations
is a failure. We have some men who are

doing work equal to any work that is
being done in any branch of the govern- (j
ment service. Great help has been given ,

to banks by the splendid efforts which
they have made and are making at the '

present time. 1
"What I say this morning is not meant (;

for these men. It is directed to those of ^
you who are not up to that standard and ;
are making no effort to reach it.

Men, Not System, at Fault. >

"In the main, the system has worked /
well. But we have had. in the past, and j
have today, some examiners who are d

looking more to the fees they can gather C
in than to a conscientious performance of
their duty.

*

"While I am controller the examiners h

J* J* J* J* J* J* J* .4 J* .4 J* Jt jt J* j»

ON'S FASTEST-QROWir
\

ALL HATS TRIMMED FREE

K?S PALft
810-16 SEVENTH ST.

i

s Greatest Show <

TDITDW AID)
iCdia X vyyJT

King's
?n who have visited the store toda
n this season's exhibit of hats sur|
W ashington has ever seen.
; personally selected by our Mr. }
ic day, because they arc shown he
* too radiant with charm and pictu
eccs of Marie Louise. Georgette,
le Pre Catelan and other famous
i of the Dircctoire and Empire pc
re and elaboration.
the King's Pal- As to colo
d hats. A day novelty shades
them and still nothing of sta|

, canard (blue g
so \ ast is t te mousquctaire,

breath.

i Bats at Tlest
so mo<I- Tho tli
fotnnnc I I hin^d PfUl
KtHIVUC. .

_____
vv.,

> r e i g n /ml Ir?/ ferent m

e origin l\l « ]/ /I [I IE strikingly
roducod. V\ I U |/|\ of the h
p being * |\] [I n fl I) st°re in
Other My/ II n (11/11// Not only
for hats u u ^ lutely co
id qual- rials are

grade.
Readyto-wear Hats, covered with

good quality sqtin. trimmed with
velvet and satin folds, a ^ g*
rosettes and bunch of II
feathers. I'J.OO value ^

5 Fall Suits,
my visitors to the Millinery OpenTliegraceful Directoirc and Emtion.Both have been cleverly
use choice of conservative as well
rom 32 to 45 inches long, and have

incy worsteds, herringbones and
i-trimmed effects arc liberally repectsof braids and large buttons.
" idea, the side opening, of course,
0>

Dry Goods
Rot of 11-4 Extra Heavy Cotton 1

Blankets, soft and fluffy in finish, 1
rivaling wool In warmth.
I'ink. blue or fancy eombi- Q/Th _

nation borders. $1.60 values
Regular $1.60 Australian Wool

Blankets, of unusual weight and
wearing qualities. Finishedwith pink or blue d? fl
borders. 11-4 size. Spe- jf iyQcial
MxS»o Sheets, made of the famous

New York Mills Bleached Cotton.
They are heavy, closely
woven and free from tilling.
Instead of 76c
$1.25 Yard-wide Heavy Black TaffetaSilk, with chiffon or rustling

finish. All-silk weave, fully F^iO,guaranteed /or service. Reducedto, yard

New Net Wai
In White & Ecru, Regular 3

The charm of these Waists
materials as much as to the beaut
manufacturer had made up of a c

usual price concession.
Made of tine quality white

Front is trimmed at top with rov
tion. Beneath this arc four lacc
across front. Trimmed at each si
lace, kimono shoulder formed oi
sleeves ; daintily tucked ; back is
match front. Special, $1.69.

j*

nust be ready to accept an assignment
o any place in the United States, llereifterthere will be no such thing as an
xaminer lieing assigned to a particular
listrict and remaining there indefinitely,
inlcss his work justifies such action.
"If a man's work in one district is not

ip to the standard required, he will be
emporarily assigned to another. And if.
n this second assignment, his work still
ontinues to be below par, his resignation
rill be asked.
"When an examiner finds a bank in an

insatisfactory condition, he should not
leem his duty discharged by simply retortingthe facts to the controller and
hen hurrying away to another bank to
ibtain another fee. He should convene
he board of directors, fully explain to
hem the situation ami insist upon an
mmediate correction to the fullest posibleextent of the unsatisfactory condiionscomplained of. instead of leaving it
o the controller, as many examiners do,
o undertake to accomplish, through the
low process of correspondence, what the
xaminer shouid endeavor to do on the
pot.
"The liest examiners report what they
lave accomplished in this connection and
lot what should l>e done.
"Now, gentlemen, in conclusion, let me

iay one tiling. There is no use of saying
hat the present fee system of bank eximinationis wrong in theory. That is
leside the question. FV>r it is the only
lystem which Congress has given us to
vork under and we must do the best we
an with it.
"A good man will work a bad system

lulte successfully. But a poor man and
l poor system Is a hopeless combination.
"I tell you this morning, in all earnestless,that the standard of the work done

nust be raised, and that if you are unibleto meet the standards which I reluire,and if. further than that, you are
inahle to discover the true condition of a
>ank, do not send excuses; simply send
n your resignation and your commission
n * /lon/.ollai irtn ' '

The examiners met first this morning in
he rooms of Controller Murray, where he
nade his address. Later they adjournedothe rooms of the Washington Chapter
if Bank Clerks, on F street, where they
ontinued their work.

Those Who Heard Murray.
Among those present were F. W. Allerman,Buffalo, N. Y.; J. A. Armstrong,

Cnoxvllle. Tenn.; Joseph Balch, Provience,R. I.; N. S. Bean, Manchester, N.
I.: H. S. Bonnet, Jersey City, N. J.;
'hanning Bingham, Philadelphia, Pa.; F.
f. Buck, Wilmington. Del.; Charles H.
'hapman, Geneva, N. Y.: Francis Coates.
r. Richmond, Va.; Harry F. Currier,
.lalden, Mass.; W. W. DulTett, jr., Portuid.Me.; Alfred Ewer, Roxbury. Mass.;
S. J. Graham, Albany. N. Y.; S. M. Hann,
Saltimore. Md.; William M. Hardt. Philaelphia.Pa.; Fred A. Hull, Ashevllle, N.
'.; M. A. Kendall, Parkersburg, W. Va.;
K. McDonald, Miami, Fla.; W. E. Neal.

iynn, Mass.; Frank L. Norris, Philadelhia,Pa.; F. E. Patterson, Philadelphia,
'a.; E. S. Pepper, Southport, Conn.;

'a
MQ STORE. Toilets. j*Corylopsis *

Talcum I"*<w A
Edcr. l«»c ^

j l«>o bottle Am- ^ '

Sanltol Tooth ^
Paste lilc
Azurca Sachet. ,

half ox .... lfte *

off Fashions. *

MING.
PaJace Hats. £

iv have been unanimous on one ^
passes in size, brilliancy and va- ^

r*
larry King in Europe this sum- rA
re in numbers never approached
resqueness not to command tin- **
Carlier, Reboux and Yirot con- ^
resorts of the Hois Boulogne. *

riods is uppermost. Shapes are £
rs.easily the widest choice of
offered in recent years, to say
lie colors. Much favored are fc
reen), taupe, wisteria, peacock, fc
/»n to *i»Ko L'lmlfi o »i/l nl nr\ti o n 'e 1ft
v.aia» i'a, iviiaiM aiiu v. i v. j > nai 11 3

fA
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5 lire® Prfa:!
r*

ree proups com- ^
itain over 5»)0 clif- r
odels. every one /ml /^v /^\ 17=3 *

representative l\ll [I J [I | L A
ssadership of this VaII II H/|\«hatfashioning. » |Y\ . I . In }
are styles abso- HI JJ (1 / . ll / II // A
rrect, hut mate- ^ W 0 ^ r^of the highest r A

V
Opening sale of rtenut'.ful Imported r

Ostrich Plumes, in black, white and *
colors; full curled, with x£ «i s f=» rA
large heads ft hard flues. 11 ul) f,
15 in. long. S2.50 value..**

HTM: Oil Boy/y/::
'*

: 'A
fc
A

ALL SIZES. %
<*
'A

; Specials. £
Cut price sale of the following 7Hc

Dress Fabrics: Fancy Mohairs, '*
Plain Panamas. Chevron Stripes. ^
Monotone Novelties. Serges
and French Stripes. All *

colors In each material ^^ *

Mill ends of Yard-wide Bleached ^
Cottons, including Fruit of the Doom, ^
Hill, Wamsutta, Pride of the West, »

English Dongcloth and A^/^ r.
Ixtnsdale Cambric. Worth 4t- /7&iC. *

to lt>c yard /O ^
k

$1.23 Parse Site Flowered Bed ,

Comforts, with mercerized tops and ,

turkey red lining, filled ^
with white cotton, thor- ^ .«-* *
oughly stitched for long k
wear *

fc

ists, Ci (RQI
13 VaSues.^P'^0^'^

f*is due to the excellence of the ^
y of design. Purchasing all the ^
ertain style, we received an un- ^

or ecru net, lined throughout, f*
vs of silk piping and lace inser- '*
; ruffles extending all the way *

ide with vertical hands of cluny *

f cluny lace; long mosquetairc ,

inset with two bands of lace to ^

* J* J* & l? J? **|T Jf If t? t?

Charles S. Perkins, Merlden. Conn.; Owen
T. Reeves, jr., Washington, D. C.; Charles
W. Robinson, Fairmont, W. Va.; W. J.
Robinson. Mercer, Pa.; Charles Starek,
Cleveland, Ohio; Floyd M. Tillman. Washington,D. C.; Charles E. Van Rrocklin,
Cortland. N. V.; Edward E. Watts, N>w
York, N. Y.: John F. Zerbey. Pottsvllle,
Pa.; S. H. L. Cooper. Jonesboro, Tenn_;
H. O. Hanna, New York, N. Y.; Frank it.

l."Tin Mol.fin T7*
<viiiiii xv* r<niiriii«Fii, i n., ajvn hi mz*.

Patterson, Nashville. Tenn.; J. C. Ridge,
Nashville, Tenn.; Milton C. Klliott. Phlladelphia.Pa.; Robert Lyon, Pittshurg. Pa ;
Francis F. Oldham, Washington. D. C.;
Charles Vavrina, Baltimore, Mrt.; H. D.
Marshall, jr., Allenhurst, N. J.; C. L.
Williams, Greensboro, N. C.; Charles A.
Hanna, New York, N. Y.

STREET CRUSADE IS STARTED
MEN ARRESTED FOR CONGREGATINGABOUT STATUE. '

Judge Kimball Rules It Is Against
Park Regulations.More

Later.

Fourteen men arrested for congregating
on the stone coping and benches around
the Hancock statue, at the corner of Pennsylvaniaavenue and 7th street northwest,
Saturday night and yesterday, forfeited
fci collateral each in the Police Court this
morning.
The arrests were made under a ruling

of Judge Kimball in the Police Court Saturdaythat sitting around statues in publicparks is against the United States park
regulations.
The arrests were made by Policemen

_£ox, Hixon and Behrens of the first pr»cinet.
In addition to the fourteen defendants

who forfeited collateral each, seven
more cases from the first precinct made
their appearan.-e in the Police Court later
in the morninj under the same charge.
In these cases the several defendants were
required to deposit $." collateral each,
which they forfeited. It was stated the
collateral in the latter cases was increased

because of the apparent indifference of
those arrested to find another loafing
place when requested by the bluecoats.
The crusade has Just begun, 'tis said.

'Twas Ever Thus.
From the Atchison Globe.

We don't remember ever meeting a girl
whose shoes were not "a mile too big"
for her.

Moses' 14th annual Sept. sale..AdvL


